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perhaps, find it worthy of their attea-- I last letter a great many improvements

ed Judge Whitehoute thai Morphy was
acting in accordance with the instruc-
tions of himselt and the Commissloaer
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All announcements and recomendatlotis of candid-
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terday. went beyond the expectationson- - r havebeen made and a great deal of
About sixty vears ap-o-. Mr. ToTin work has been done in Raleigh. Not of Internal Revenue, and requesterof the - most sanguine and was so

Richards lived in Worcester counlv. a week Dasses bv.but that some ini- - prompt and decisive that there was no I the prisoner's discharge. This request
m ii. -

provement is made here, and that fact fun in it. There was d radically no I was not granted, and the Case was cooSpringfield. 111., April 14. The
annual memorial services of the as-
sassination and death of President
Lincoln will be held here w.

mass, nc was a larmer ana owned a
large flock of sheep. He had a daugh-
ter Mary, a tender-hearle- d little girl
who used to go out with her father to
seethe lambs and calves, colts and

proves that Raleigh is on a boom a opposition, only two votes being poll- - tinued; The result of the case wi3
big boom. .,. . . ed against it in Winston precinct and have an important bearing on the xaat- -

Thc Water Works Company has twenty-seve- n in Salem, while the com. ter of administering the Bqoor laws
laid the pines all the wav uo Fayette- - hined vote of both, in favor numbered adonted at the recent session oftheLef- -lhe services promise to be more in- -
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JUust JTot Touch Tortugr..
ujresungtnan usual in consequence
of a statement which the lAncoln
Guard of Honor will make concern-
ing the resting place for a number of
years past of the mortal remains of
the assassinated Lincoln.

L.1K3, as wen as me lurKeys and chick- - vine street to tne capuoi. lhe work 1,379. For a week or two back theens. One cold, windy morning in" very fast and will complete the job opposition lias been gradually break-Mar- ch

they found a very young lamb soon, if they keep on as they have be-- Ins down, and the day before the elec-who- se

mother did not seem able to gun. Wynne's old stables are going lion converts came in by scores. A
care for it. It was shivering and not to be fitted up for a tobacco factory, brass band, street parade, and a rous-ab- le

to stand on its feet. Marv. lull The stables are made of brik anrl imrmitimiW AA wnrlr. At
or every insertion. u,n.the night of November 7, 1876, of tender compassion, gathgied it up are just the very thine for the our- - I four o'clock. Wednesdav eveninir. the

Key WtsT.FlaApril 15 The. Uni-
ted States steamer Yantic arrived here
this afternoon from Port au Principe,
Hayti. It Is reported on good author
ity that while at Port au Prindp.
Commander Greene, positirely and
officially forbade the English men-of-w- ar

in that harbor to execute their

into her apron and ran to the. house, pose they are intended. ' I Twin-Cit- y Cornet Band, in a chariot
She fed it warm milk with a SDOon. The Street Railway CoraDanv is not drawn bv ei?ht solendid nlumed cravs.

iuuuiuo, aiiu. xi UgLies, . WWO . lUU2lgU
thieves, made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to steal the 4body. of the lateOADS.THE

wrapped it in a blanket and placed it fcoing to run a track over the bridge, I headed the procession, with a stringPresident Lincoln. The marble sar near tne nre. in.a few davs it was of carriages and wagons following, inARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS. which was built for that purpose by
the city, on Bloodworth street, be-
cause, as the company say, the city

which were arrayed groups of Ku
Klur in fanfattie mttumfi anr! hear. threat of selling the Tortugas Island.RICHMOND AND DANVILLE RAILROAD.

quite active and fan all about the
house. It was two months old when
the District School commenced for the
summer term. Marv had to walk half

hands did not oradA triA rtndrt rirfit 1 innr - 1- -.f n m rmi a nnrfh!i an I The report has created consiaeram
There were two marriaces here the armv of laborers with wheelbarrows. I :teraent here among both the Amer- -

can and Spanish population.past week. On Tuesday morning, at I shovels, picks and spades brought up

cophagus in which it was enclosed,
and wnich was exposed to the view
of visitors through the iron grating
on the north side of the monument,
was forced open, and the coffin was
taken out, but at this point the rob-
bers were interfered with by certain
persons secreted in the, monument,
who had received information that
the roBbery was to be attempted, and

The above is a special to the K
a mile to school so her: father built
a pen in the yard and the lamb was
placed in it. One morning she was

9 o'clock. Mr. John W. Walker, of this the rear. The procession paraded all
over the two towns, taking in the excity, and, Miss Maggie Upchurch.

quite early at school, and as she aniv daughter of Alfred Upchurch. Esq-- of treme suburbs and bringing up at the
Hotel Fountain, where the membersed at the door she was much sumrised this city, were united in marriaee. On

Arrives Irom Richmond at Q.43 am
" "" ........10.32 pm

Leaves for Richmond at.. 8.33 a m

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Arrives from Charlotte at.... . 8.2a a m
" " 9.40 p m

Leaves for Charlotte at 9.48 am
" 10.44 pm

Arrives from Goldsboroat 9.30 pm
" " ' " 10.20 p m

" " .....7.40am
Leaves for Goldsboro at 9.50 am

to find her lamb capering alongoeside 1 Wednesday morning, at 9 o'clock. Mr.
and around her.-- the teacher was not C. W. Newcomb and Miss Annie

of the band were tendered a handsome
supper. At night a tremendous
crowd assembled at the Farmers
Warehouse, where soeeches were

mey abandoned their strange booty.
Since that time the public mind has
been in a state of uncertainty; as to
the real resting place of the martyr's
body, a report having gone out that

yet there and only one or two schol-
ars. Mary did not. wish to go bick
home, so she went to her desk, took heard from Messrs. Buxton. Watson.

H. E. Fries. Ir, and Mai. Duffy. Alsoher shawl and folded him uo in it andit was not returned tothesarcopha- - piaced him on the seat beside he- r-

York World of Friday morning. Toll
the editor adds : .

Late in March it was reported Irora
Haranna that England had demanded
of'Hjyti the immediate payment of
$ 1 .000.000 on an old claim or sne would
seize the Island of Tortugas,

A day or two after came the rnraor
that England had issued an ultima turn
to the effect that if the claim were not"
satisfied within five days an English
man of-w- ar. then in Hay tie n" waters,
would bombard the principal ports of
the Republic

At this time the American consul at
Hayti has kept the Slste Department
at Washington f :Ily informed upon
what was g mg 00 about him. It Is

several colored citizens were called

Timberlake, both of this city, were
married at the First Baptist church.

Two young men of this city took a
stroll Monday evening last, in the
woods near the North Carolina Peni-
tentiary. When they had gone some
distance, they came to the remains of
the old breastworks, which were con-
structed during the late civil War.
On the breastworks were some very

on and acquitted themselves with ex-
ceptional credit. All this proved too
much lor the "Doubting Thomases."
They saw that all the glory was on

" 6.00 a m
" io.opm

NORTH-WESTER- N N. C. RAILROAD.

Arrives from Salem at ................. 8.00a m
" " 9.24 pm

Leaves for Salem at........................ 10.00 a m

sua iuicr me uiLCLupitxi rouuery. iuthe mystery that has attached to the
matter is now cleared away.

The body was replaced in the sar-
cophagus and remained there for
about & week. The members of the
association, however, felt that it was
insecure, and it was subsequently re

the other side .and, oetore morning
large granite rocks, one of which had I nearly all of them were in ranks. The

soon the other scholars gathered in,
the teacher came and school com-
menced. The lamb remained quiet;
there was neither sound nor stir. For
an hour everything went on as usual.
Then Mary was called to the recita-
tion seat with her.class. As soon as
she had left her desk out jumped the
lamb and ran bleating and terrified to
find Mary. The whole school was
thrown into confusion. The girls gig

...I a ... . Ithe following inscription on it" ." ...10.54 pm
C. F. AND V. V. RAILROAD.

Arrives from Fayetteville at.... ............ 6.15 p m
Leaves for Fayetteville at ...... .10.00am

voting progressea quieiiy yesicraay,
although there was a large crowd at
the polls all day. and when the sun
went down it left a rousing majority
for Winston-Salem- 's new railroad.

G. O. A.

Wilson Dickerson', Co. E First Mis-
souri, 1865.

I have learned that Hon. Matt.
Ransom has. accepted the invitation
to deliver the address before the stu- -

understood that the Government will .

undertake to enforce the Monroe Doc-
trine should any of the European pow-
ers undertake to disrupt any" of the
neighboring republics.

gled and the boys shouted. The girls

moved to a place or greater safety.
Finally the Lincoln Guard of Honor;
which is composed of some of our
best known and most highly respected
citizens, was organized, and one of
the duties of this association has been
to sacredly guard the body of the dead
President. . -

THE POSTOPPlCE. climbed upon their desks and the boys I dents of Wake Forest College at their
IT WAS GOOD.ran after the Iamb it cuddled down at commencement in June.

The funeral services of Mrs. Aldert INotlco.
I have iustSmedes, who died liere Tuesday last. rec cited two barrels ofEditor Morning AVim. A large

Mary's feet. The teacher opened the
door, took the broom and tried to
brush him out. Not an inch would
he budee. Mary, with a scarlet face.

'carried him out, then sat down and be

crowd of people had assembled at the nice Baldwin Apples, one box Florida
Warnersville school house 'Fndjy Oranges, one box of splendid Lemons,
night to witness a play by the young one barrel of eating Onions. Also
ladies and gentlemen of the school. Eggs, chickens, and many other things
entitled "For the Old Loves' Sake.' good to eat. Call and see them.

were held at Christ church. Wednes-
day evening, at 5 o'clock.

The Raleigh Tea Company will
probably open about the 20th instant,
in their new tea store. More anon.

Yours truly,
Trebuh.

Mails for the North close at 8.00 a. m. and 9.00 p.m.
" Charlotte " 9.00 - 9.00
" Raleigh " 9.00 ',
" Salem " 9.00 9.0a

Fayetteville " ;.

The money order and registered letter office will
only be open from 800 a. m. to 7p.n1. .

General Delivery is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
-- except when opening mails. Also, 15 minutes after
opening the Eastern night mail.

Sunday hours, for general delivery, 8.00 a. m . lor
half hour ; and half hour after the opening of the
mails from both North and South.

gan to cry, for she felt that she was
the cause of all the trouble. But the
teacher comforted her ; she knew Ma-
ry intended no wroni?. There was a

During the month of November;
1878, the members of the Guard, with
their own-hand- s, prepared a vault
within the monument for the body.
An excavation was made in the
earth about thirty feet south of the
sarcophagus and the body was safely
deposited therein and the mouth of
the excavation closed. -

The atmosphere at the point where"
the excavation was made was almost
stifling, and the work was prosecuted

Lonar before the hour arrived to raise P. L. Woodson,
Collins Block.this curtain. Miss Marv H. Dunn, as

STUTE YE1VS,
sisted by Misses Cora Beville and
Emma McAdoo. assisted by Mr. Geo.
W. McAdoo. principal, enlivened the
occasion with music vocal and in-

strumental which was most charm- -
lhe lock --boxes are from '6.00 a. m. to 10:30 p. " La

brand
Carolina" is to be the first
of cigars manufactured by

HIumIo Notice.
Persons wishing instruction la Gui-

tar music will call on Prof. C L. Wil-
son, at Mrs, Dixon's, near the Court
House, A course qf twenty lessons
will enable one to play several instru-
mental pieces, and accompany the

RESIDENT CLERGYMEN. Messrs. Sherman & Stephens, of this
city. Asbeville Advance, ,

The Bugle says: "Ten Mormon el-

ders left Chattanooga last Saturday
for East Tennessee and North Caroli- -

ng, especially, --uome wncic iuc
Lilies Bloom." The play would have
entertained the most cultivated lover
of plays. Everybody enjoyed it.

We were glad to see Prof. Frazier
out both nights. Our people would
he plad to have him call on such

large hoy in the school by the name
of John Rollstone. He was rather
gifted at writing verses. The whole
affair was so funny that he put it into
rhyme and this is what he wrote "

"Mary had a little lamb,
Its fleece was white as snow.

And every where that Mary went.
The lamb was bound to go.

He followed her to school one day.
But 'twas against the rule;

It made the children laugh and play,
To see a lamb at school.

So the teacher turned him out.
But still he lingered near

And waited patiently about,
Till Mary did appear.,'

A Jadv by the-nam- e of Hall after

voice in song.il the pupil possesses such
talent. Terms moderate. Two vocal
classes are now in progress under his
instruction. - iw.
Ico ISotlco.

na, going on a proselyting campaign.
We learn that they have quite a num- - I occasions, and all other well-wish- ers

at different times during the stillness
of night, with no human eye to wit-
ness it excepting those who were as-
sisting in the labor of love.

Two days after the funeral of Mrs.
Lincoln, in July, 1882, her body was
taken by the guard and laid .beside
that of her husband. . The members
bound themselves by the solemnity
of an oath not to reveal what had
been done until the proper time
should arrive to do so, and that time
has now arrived." Yesterday both
bodies were taken by the Lincoln
Guard of Honor, in tho presence of
the . Monument Association, and
placed in a new receptacle prepared

Presbyterian : -

Dr. J. Henry Smith; St.
Rev. E. W. Smith, Asheboro St. S. Greensboro

Baptist :

Rev. W. R. Gwaltney, S. Elm St., South Greensboro.
Methodist Episcopal.

Rev. J. E. Mann, W. Market St.
" G. F. Smith, S. Greensboro.

Methodist Protestant :

Rev. J. L. Michaux, N. Greene St.
" J. R. Ball, Spring. St.

Episcopal :

Rev. A. H. Stubbs, N. Elm St.

Dcroi inc iaucr iay oainis in inc 1 of our success. lye witnls.
eastern portion of Mitchell county.

Mr. Peter Davis, an aged and re-

spectable citizen, died at . his home 3
miles North of here last Monday night--

Persons wishing to use ice during
the summer will find it to their advan-
tage to get ice from J. R. Hughes, as
he is now ready to deliver and can fur-
nish it longer than any other dealer.
His ice is the thickest put op in the

He was in his 84th year. Mr. Davis
was an official member of Abbott's

Xfiicofts JHemorlal Exercise.
Spring field. III.. April. This

being the 22nd anniversary of the
death ot Abraham Lincoln memorial
exercises, under the auspices of the
Lincoln Guard ot Honor, was held at
two o'clock this afternoon In the hall

ward added other verses to these of
Rollstone. The poem became famous. C!rrlr . Primitive Rantist church, andPRODUCE MARKET. It was read and learned by heart by s greatly esteemed by his brethren.
thousands of children, near and far. Miss Harriet B. Palmer, eldest

last season and by getting ice from
him you can get it any time during
the day afttr the wagons have deliver-
ed in the morning at the same price.
75 cents per too pounds. apr 12 iw

To tho Citizen.
Havinsr boueht P. L-- GroomY- - stock

daughter of the late Walter Palmer, of the House of Representatives after
died at her residence near Jamestown prayer and music The opening ad-- at

40 minutes of one o'clock, on the dress was delivered by the Rt. Rev.

who never knew Mary. But the lamh
grew up and lived several years. Mr.
Richards sheared it every spring, as
he did his other sheep. Now Mary's night of April 15. . The Empire I George Fox Seymour, Bishop ot the

Plaid Mills now have about 70 plaid I diocese of Sorinsfield. A reception

Apples green, per bu i.ooai.50
Bacon hog round.." ......M....ao
Ueef 5a8
Butter i8a25
Beeswax ; .........ai8
Chickens old . 1 saao

spring.. .......xoais
Corn new ............350Corn Meal ...aoo
Dried Fruits Blackberries ........6 i-- a

for them during the week, i his re-
ceptacle is in the earth,-- near where"
the sarcophagus has so long stood.
It has on the bottom twelve inches of
cement, and has double walls of
brick. The entrance to it, now that
the bodies have been placed in their
final resting place, is cemented over
and grouted and this will in time be-
come as solid as rock. After this
had been completed the bodies were
formally turned over by the Guard
to -- the Monument Association and
were accepted by it

looms in operation. High Point En- - was then given which was followed by
music. Then an address by Hon. W.

of new Goods and added largely to the
same. I am prepared to supply the
citizens of Greensboro with everything
nice and fresh in the way ot Fancy Gro-
ceries. Con lections, Cigars and Tobac-
co. Come examine my stock and ret

H. Collins, of Quincy. The theme was
The Life and Character of the Great

lerprise.
Well posted r aval stores men in

Georgia say that this season's out-pu- t
will be the" largest ever produced in
that State. Manufacturers who cut

mother knew how to card and spin
and knit, as all of our grandmother's
did, in those days. So one spring she
took the lamb's fleece and carded it,
and spun it and kitted a pair of nice,
warm, white stockings fbi Mary.

But the lamb grew old and finally
died. Mary shed many bitter tears
over it Her father placed it In a box
and buried it in the .garden, and at its
head he placed a slab or white marble
with the simple inscription : Mary's
Dear Lamb.

Cherries............. ......
Apples.
Peaches, un pared 2,

.7 j-- a

..2a3
2 2

prices before you buy. I will treat yoo
right. Respectfully.

W. A. Bkamz. tapr 13 iw. Under Benbow Hal

' un pared 1.4, 2
" pared. ..sag

Before being hnally entombed, the
coffin of Lincoln was opened and the

Esss .....10 I body identified. The hair and whls- -

ten "crops' last year cut from twelve
to fifteen this year. An increase of at
least 25 per cent, is expected.
The city authorities have appropri-
ated $9,000 for the construction 01 an
iron bridge over the railroad on

Feathers 40 I ker8 have fallen off and the face is

Emancipator." and it was ably and
eloouently. handled. Hon. Clinton L.
Conkling. member of the Lincoln
Guards of Honor, reported the story
of the attempt made by vandals in
1876. to steal away the remains of
Lincoln and how the remains were re-

moved to a secret place to provide
against any future attempt of the
kind. "Abide with Me" was rendered,
after which the benediction was pro-
nounced. The Hall was crowded, the
House in honor of the event having
adjourned over.

black. The contour is, hovy--Flaxseed V...75 I Very
Flour Family 4 50 I have decided to discontinue theever, still perfect, and the face is said

to strongly resemble that of the
bronze statue on the monument. .

Fourth street, and to this amount the
railroad company has agreed to add
$4,000. The plans tlave been pre- -

Mary grew to womanhood. She had
many friends in Boston. A church
fair was to be held at the Old South
Church. As everybody had heard the
poem, about the lamb, some of her
friends wrote to her to attend the fair.

Millinery business, and anyone wishing
to engage in business would do well to
call and see me at once My stock Is
entirely ol new spring and summer

'Superfine..... .....a4 00
Onions ................ .6oa8o

ats ........40845
Pork ...................;....6a7
Peas ....6oa75
Potatoes Irish ...60

f Corn Sale at Barrisburg. Eared,' and it will not be a great while
the work is begun. Wilming-

ton Star. .

goods. MRS.T. A. Lyojt.
Under Benbow Hall. --

Greensboro. N. C.
Harrisburg, N. C. April iq Mr.

Sweet rr t - . . - M . "- I M. btal lines, one ot Cabarrus county s Conflict Between Federal and
state Court Caused bv the"Sw I I best farmers, had a public corn saleTallow...". ......6

A stable belonging to Mr. Robt. T.
Williams, on Main street, was burned
with $15 worth of feed in it, on Satur-
day about 2p. n1. The dwelling

Wool washed . . . .30
unwashed............ ...........20II ri

Catarrh, when chronic becomes
very offensive It is impossible to be
otherwise healthy, and. at the same.

on last. Tuesday for the benefit of
those who had lo buy corn. After
selling about four hundred bushels he
had some left. Muten Pharrand Sol
Tncram went in on his nile some time

wneat fiax a house of Mr. Thomas fuqua, near the
cemetery, was consumed by fire Mon-
day night, bis family barely escaping

RETAIL PRICES OP GROCERIES. I .
. th nitrht nnrt nftr hlrinrr them--

time aliitcted with catarrh. This dis-
agreeable disease, in its most obstinate
and dangerous forms, can be cured by
the use of Ayer'i Sarsaparilla.

What do you think she did? She
wrapped up one of those stockings
and sent it to them, saying: "This
was made of the wool of my lamb."
When the fair came off Mary was
there. Everybody was wild fora piece
of the stocking. So they raveled it
out and -- cut the yarn up into yard
lengths and tied a card to each piece,
upon which Mary wrote her full name,
and these bits of yarn sold for fabu-

lous prices so that the church received
one hundred and forty dollars from
the stocking.

And Mary still lives, an old lady.ful!
of piety and faith, rich in benevolence,
and abounding in the graces of the
Christian. Uncle.

with their lives all the result ol keep-
ing a lighted lamp in the room to seeBacon-sid-es.. .IO seives uffour or fi ve bnshels left their

stSer;::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i s in the sand. peputy sheriff

Elaine JTexv Liquor Law.

Augusta, April ia. A liquor case
on trial in the Supeaior Court here has
developed a conflict between Federal
and State courts as the result of the
clash between the new liquor law of
the State and regulations of the Inter-
nal Revenue Department. One ot the
provisions of the new liquor law is that

of retail internal revenue taxEaymentaccused shall be considered
primafacie evidence of viplation of law,
and the penalties provided shall be in-

flicted without further process. In the

how to sleep by. Mr. r. informs us
that this had been the custom of hisokaoco I Kt.c. White toilowed tne tracks to a

.20
Coffee Rio. .19 io

folks " for several years, with entire
safety, but unfortunately in this in-

stance as in many simitar ones, the

cedar . thicket, ana alter looking
around for a while Solomon (not' the
wisest man) stepped out with a.bag of
corn on his back. Dick took him in,
then went for Mufen and found some

The cost of an ordinary glass oi pcre
whiskey is said to be I 3-- 10 cents, ret
we continue to pay the regulation price

fifteen cents tor slough water col-
ored with tobacco juice and tempered
with soldier's coat buttons, and ash hop

pitcher went to the well once too of-

ten. We regret to say that Mr. Fu
qua lost, everything in the way of
household fixtures. Reidsville Times. per nails.

rnrtlculrtr IMotico.Mrs. Elizabeth Hoyle. relict of David

more corn. Alter a lew remarks tney
were sent up to Concord to board
with Mr. Patterson. Correspondence
Charlotte Chronicle. -

"- a

case on trial, Reuben C Hall is accused
of having violated the law and Deputy
Collector of Internal Revenue Murphy

- The director or the mint offers $100
for a new design for the silver dollar.
Here is the Macon Telegraph?'. On
one side, the rising sun, a cornucopia

Hoylc. died at her residence near Polk-vil- le

on last Wednesday from paraly- - All who are in want of Groceries and
Genenl Fa mil r lannliei. will contnlfwas called to tne siana to icsuiy 10

sis. Mrs. noyie was ninety-on- e years
payment of the retail tax by the defen-- 1 their best interest by calling at J. A.

PATENTS.
Inventors and 'patentees' and all hav-

ing business with the U. S. Patent Of-
fice are invited to communicate with me
with confident reliance upon my fidelity
to their interests. -

v " " -

New inventions patented. " Old inven-
tions "improved, and rejected applica-
tions revived. Caveats z filed.- - Trade-
marks registered. -

Prompt attention. Skillful service.
Moderate tharges. Send model or
sketch for free report as to patentability!

Preliminary information cheerfully
furnished.

rampant, and the legend, "Honesty is I and five months old and leaves a large
number ot descendants, one of whomthe Dest policy. un inc omcr in

lonsr orimer. "Turn the rascals out" is Rev. R. M. Hoyle. ot the North
Between the two. one dollars worth

$200,000 Fire in Yew Ham-
pshire.

Dover, N. H., April 1 4. T he
main building of the Cocheco print
works of this place was burned to-
day, causing a loss of $200,000. and

Neva

tfant. Murphy reiusea 10 tesuiy, sw-- Groom A Co s new store on the cor-
ing that if he should give such evidence ner of Sycamore and South Elm stt
bis action would be likely to reduce the anfj petting their prices. Find Cl- -r

amount of collections in his district, tLntx Tobacco are specialties. They
besides being contrary to the instruc- - kcep ony best. J. K. HairA Co',
lions of Collector Redman. Judge finest brands : -- Five for a Quarter

Carolina Conference. Shelby
Era. 'of silver."

The Observer tenders : On one side,
"To the victors belong the spoils.'"
On the other, not currentif found in ITor Hnlc .

throwing 600 persons out of employ- - Wbitebouselhen ordered mm commu-
ted for contempt ot court,' but suspen-
ded action on the mittimus nntii 10ment. The fire originated in what is tne nanos 01 a governmentA. S. YANTIS,

"Pure Spanish- .- --The Peerless and
"Upper Ten" always on hand. The
best brands of Chewing Tobacco al-

ways in stock. Give them a call.
April ! . Iir

One of the most desirable building
lots in the best part of the city. For
terras and further information address
Lock box No. 176, or apply at this of-

fice. - .

w, the prisoner roeanwhue re-

maining in the custody of the sheriff.
Solicitorof American and Foreign Pat-- known as the "hot room and spread ban i cashier 11 euner is cn route w
ents. 816 F Street, N. W,. Washington,

1
so rapidly that the employees had to C- - I?J$tlPSr "

I of 100D.C, flee for their lives.


